Introduction {#Sec1}
============

A large body of epidemiological studies show that physical activity is beneficial for healthy ageing \[[@CR6], [@CR8], [@CR12], [@CR40], [@CR47]\]. In the Netherlands, less than half of the older adults meet the current Dutch physical activity guidelines \[[@CR29]\] These guidelines recommend adults and older adults to engage in at least 150 min of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity throughout the week, to practice muscle strengthening activities on at least 2 days of the week, and to limit sedentary time according to the current Dutch physical activity guidelines \[[@CR20]\]. Objective measures of physical activity even show that on average Dutch older adults only spent 10 min per week in moderate-to-vigorous physical activities \[[@CR22]\]. Physical activity is particularly low in those in lower socioeconomic groups \[[@CR10], [@CR17]\] and older adults living in deprived neighbourhoods \[[@CR14], [@CR45]\]. As a result, there is a need to promote physical activity among older adults; particularly among the socioeconomically disadvantaged. Although we lack a full understanding, some evidence suggests that neighbourhood factors, such as aesthetics \[[@CR23], [@CR50]\], road safety \[[@CR33]\], neighbourhood safety \[[@CR50]\] and access to green spaces and recreational facilities \[[@CR49]\] may contribute to the explanation of socioeconomic differences in recreational walking among older adults.

Promoting physical activity is most likely to be effective when policies and interventions target the most salient determinants of physical activity. Socio-ecological models hypothesize that residential neighbourhoods affect the physical activity levels of its inhabitants \[[@CR1], [@CR25], [@CR39]\]. This may especially be the case among people who are, most exposed to their residential neighbourhood, such as older adults, for instance due to functional limitations or less access to a car \[[@CR37]\]. Studies have shown that both social environmental \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR11]\] and physical environmental \[[@CR28], [@CR44]\] characteristics of the residential neighbourhood are related to physical activity behaviour among older adults. However, less is known about interaction effects between the physical and the social environment. Ball suggests that social and physical environmental factors may strengthen each other in shaping behaviour, suggesting statistical interactions between them \[[@CR1]\]. Available studies show some evidence for these interactions \[[@CR15], [@CR35]\]. A caveat of the aforementioned studies is that they mainly rely on observational designs, and less is known about whether changes to the social and physical environment also lead to changes in physical activity levels.

A few natural experimental studies investigated the effects of environmental changes on physical activity behaviour. A recent systematic review concluded that infrastructural changes may have impact on physical activity levels in general and active transport in particular \[[@CR41]\]; however, the current state of the evidence is inconclusive. In the UK some evidence was found for the impact of newly constructed cycle paths \[[@CR21], [@CR32]\] or increased connectivity \[[@CR19]\] on active commuting among local residents. In contrast, "greening interventions" in deprived neighbourhoods in the Netherlands did not show any impact on levels of physical activity \[[@CR9]\]. None of these studies have explicitly studied the interaction between the social and physical environment.

To investigate the solitary and combined effects of physical and social environmental interventions on walking behaviour, we designed the Neigbourhoods that Encourage Walking among Rotterdam Older ADultS (NEW.ROADS) study. We developed and implemented a small-scale and achievable physical environmental intervention (a walking route) and a social environmental intervention (neighbourhood walking groups) in deprived neighbourhoods in Rotterdam, as described elsewhere \[[@CR34]\]. The interventions were implemented in three separate neighbourhoods. In this study we aim to compare the changes in weekly time spent in utilitarian walking, recreational walking and total walking in these neighbourhoods with a control neighbourhood.

We hypothesized that the physical and social environmental interventions have a significant albeit modest impact on walking; the combination of both is hypothesized to have the largest impact on walking behaviour among older adults.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

### Setting {#Sec4}

The interventions were implemented in the city of Rotterdam (the Netherlands). Rotterdam harbours some of the most deprived neighbourhoods of the Netherlands. Generally, the health of inhabitants of these deprived neighbourhoods is worse than the health of the average Dutch person, and levels of physical activity are lower, especially among older adults \[[@CR3]\].

### Designing the interventions: collaboration with stakeholders {#Sec5}

The design of the NEW.ROADS interventions has been thoroughly described elsewhere \[[@CR34]\]. From the onset the interventions were designed in a coalition in which stakeholders from various municipal services (e.g. public health, sports, welfare), grassroots organisations and the older adults participated. The project started with an evidence collation, in which a literature review on social and physical environmental determinants was conducted and focus groups were held with older adults living in socio-economically deprived neighbourhoods in Rotterdam. Based on this a conceptual framework was developed (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Conceptual framework of the NEW.ROADS study

### Physical intervention: designated walking routes {#Sec6}

As a physical environmental intervention we developed designated walking routes. The conceptual framework was used as input for the design of the interventions. In designing the walking routes, we first visualised the availability of important destinations such as shops and GPs in each neighbourhood (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on input from the older adults we identified places in the neighbourhood that were aesthetically pleasing to them. Hence, the route led older adults through parts of the neighbourhoods with shops, green space and places of historical importance. The routes were also designed to be accessible for older adults (with and without walking aids), with sufficient benches. This was ensured by walking, and adjusting, the designed route to be optimally accessible. The routes were approximately five kilometres in length. Fig. 2Anchorpoint analysis showing important destinations for older adults in an intervention neighbourhood

Partners in the coalition noticed a local initiative in one of the intended intervention neighbourhoods, that aimed to "add colour to the neighbourhood". This initiative was led by a local artist and a local welfare organisation. Their initial idea was to challenge primary school children to design a colour full pavement stone (30 by 30 cm) to create a walking route between primary schools. They agreed to modify the route, and add additional colourful pavement stones, to mark the route that we designed. The route was promoted with an information brochure that was delivered door-to-door in the neighbourhood.

### Social intervention: neighbourhood walking groups {#Sec7}

As the social intervention, we implemented a peer-led neighbourhood walking group \[[@CR34]\]. We adapted an already ongoing training program for "physical activity buddies" which was implemented in the city of Rotterdam. In the physical activity buddies program peer leaders are trained to coach people who want to become active. Their training programme was adapted by added a session on leading walking groups. Walking group leaders were instructed to attract people from their own neighbourhood. Such recruitment through word of mouth is a successful recruitment strategy for older adults, in particular \[[@CR2]\]. In addition, the walking groups were promoted through local newspapers, door-to-door leaflets and the physical activity buddy match-system (an online marketplace).

It is important to note that the recruitment was focused on the general population of older adults living in the neighbourhoods and that this was not linked to the recruitment for the evaluation study.

### Intervention areas and control area {#Sec8}

This study consisted of four conditions: 1) the solitary physical environmental intervention (physical condition), 2) the solitary social environmental intervention (social condition), 3) both, the physical and social environmental interventions (combined physical and social condition), and 4) a control condition, i.e. without intervention. Each condition was assigned to one of four neighbourhoods that were selected based on their demographic and physical environmental comparability. Although random allocation to study arms was envisaged, collaboration with ongoing activities required assignment to the study arms to be done pragmatically. In one of the envisioned intervention neighbourhoods (Bloemhof), we came across a local initiative that aimed to "add colour and art" to a neighbourhood, by painting tiles. Therefore, we decided that this neighbourhood should either be assigned to the physical or the combined condition.

During the study it became apparent that the social intervention was not implemented in the neighbourhood that we assigned the combined condition. Policy makers of another neighbourhood (IJsselmonde) showed interest in the project and therefore it was decided to assign the combined condition to IJsselmonde exactly 1 year later.

The analyses were conducted on the actual (instead of the intended) implementation of the interventions as the condition to which each neighbourhood was assigned. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarises the assignment of conditions to neighbourhoods. Table 1Assignment of conditions to neighbourhoodsNeighbourhoodYear of measurementIntended conditionCondition as implementedBloemhof2013Physical + socialPhysicalTarwewijk2013PhysicalPhysicalNieuwe Westen2013SocialSocialHillesluis2013ControlControlIJsselmonde2014Combined

Data collection and sample {#Sec9}
--------------------------

Power calculations indicated that full data of 328 older adults in total were needed to detect a small effect size (f:0.1, power: 0.80, *p* \< 0.05) \[[@CR34]\]. At baseline, a random selection (*N* = 3500; i.e. 700 per neighbourhood) of older adults (\> 55 years of age) living in one of the selected neighbourhoods was drawn from the Municipal Inhabitant Registration.

First, all potential participants were approached by sending an invitation letter with a brochure on the study. Two weeks after that, all potential participants who had not objected to take part in the study received the baseline survey (T0), containing questions on demographics, physical activity, self-reported health, perceptions of the environment and motivational determinants of walking. Three to 4 weeks later, non-responders received the baseline survey again, and were called or visited at home by research assistants.

Follow-up measurements took place in August/September (T1, 3 months after baseline) and in November/December (T2, 9 months after baseline). For both measurements, baseline participants who had not objected to be re-contacted were approached again. In four neighbourhoods, the three measurements took place in 2013; in the fifth neighbourhood, which was later added to the study (IJsselmonde), these took place in the same months in 2014.

The study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Erasmus University Medical Centre.

### Recruitment {#Sec10}

Of the total sample approached (*N* = 3456), 50.2% was female, 52.5% was born in the Netherlands and 41.8% was born in a non-Western country. The average age was 67.5 (SD:9.2) years. Some differences between neighbourhoods were observed; IJsselmonde had a significantly higher proportion of female residents (59.7%) compared to the other neighbourhoods (46.2--49.6%). The average age in IJsselmonde was significantly higher than in the other neighbourhoods (71.8 (SD:10.7) years). Also, differences in the "ethnic" composition of the neighbourhoods were found.

Measures {#Sec11}
--------

### Recreational walking, utilitarian walking and total walking {#Sec12}

Recreational walking and utilitarian walking were measured with the long version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire at baseline (T0), first (T1) and second follow-up (T2), which has shown acceptable reliability and validity \[[@CR7]\].

Participants reported the average time per day they engaged in recreational walking and utilitarian walking over the past week, and the numbers of days per week they engaged in these activities. Both were multiplied to calculate the weekly time spent in utilitarian and recreational walking. In addition, we summed utilitarian and recreational walking to calculate the total time walked per week.

### Covariates {#Sec13}

Gender, country of birth and date of birth were derived from the municipal database. Country of birth was categorized as "The Netherlands", "other Western countries", and "non-Western countries", based on recommendations by Statistics Netherlands \[[@CR42]\]. Age at baseline was calculated based on the date of the baseline measurement and date of birth. Employment status, marital status and highest attained educational level were derived from the baseline questionnaire.

Analyses {#Sec14}
--------

### Descriptive analyses {#Sec15}

Differences in gender, age and region of birth of the approached samples and response ratios between the study areas were tested with chi-square tests and ANOVA's as appropriate. A multivariate logistic regression was used to study the differences in gender, age and country of birth between the non-responders and responders.

### Attrition {#Sec16}

The differences in covariates and outcomes at baseline between the study conditions were studied with chi-square tests and ANOVA's as appropriate. Attrition from the study was studied by regressing an indicator for attrition (yes; 1 / no; 0) on the covariates and outcomes in a logistic regression.

### Effectiveness {#Sec17}

To derive less biased estimates in the effectiveness analyses, we performed multiple imputation \[[@CR16]\] on missing covariates and outcomes on all timepoints, for those who were in the baseline sample. These values were imputed in 20 datasets with chained equations, using a K-nearest-neighbour (KNN = 5) algorithm. In Table 4 in Appendix we show the number of variables imputed.

Median values for the outcomes per intervention condition, per timepoint were derived by running a quantile regression with no independent variable. To relate changes in outcomes to the intervention conditions, we fitted multi-level regression models, adjusting for clustering of observation within the individual. The statistical interaction between time point and study condition indicated the extent to which the study condition was related to changes in the outcomes between baseline (T0) and the follow-up measurements (T1 or T2).

The outcomes appeared to be highly skewed (i.e. with most participants engaging in little walking), and, therefore, linear regression analyses were not appropriate. Instead, we applied negative binomial regressions to study the effects of the interventions on three outcomes: recreational walking, utilitarian walking and total walking. In these analyses we regressed the outcome at T1 or T2 on the baseline value of the outcome, the covariates and the interaction term between time point and study condition.

All analyses were conducted in Stata 14 and results were considered to be statistically significant when the *p*-value was below 0.05.

Results {#Sec18}
=======

Sample {#Sec19}
------

### Baseline sample {#Sec20}

In total 644 participants responded to the baseline questionnaire (response ratio; 18.6%). Of the 644 responders, three returned a questionnaire that could not be processed and one participant moved to another neighbourhood, leaving a total baseline sample of 639 older adults. The response ratios differed between neighbourhoods, ranging from 14.4% (Bloemhof) to 25.9% (IJsselmonde). Baseline participants were more likely to be born in the Netherlands than non-participants (71.8% vs 48.1%). No differences in age or gender were observed between participants and non-participants. Of the 639 respondents, 455 had full data on demographic variables (age, gender, ethnicity, employment status, education) and the three outcome variables (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). There were some differences in demographic composition between the four conditions. Those exposed to the combined condition were significantly older and engaged in less utilitarian walking at baseline than the other three groups. Baseline participants in the combined condition also spent less time in total walking at baseline than participants in the physical condition and control condition. Region of birth, educational attainment and relationship status also differed between conditions. Table 2Baseline characteristics of participants with information on all covariates and outcomes, by experimental condition1) Physical condition (*n* = 129)2) Social condition (*n* = 97)3) Combined physical and social condition (*n* = 148)4) Control condition (no intervention) (*n* = 81)DifferencesAge (years), mean (SD)64.9 (8.2)64.0 (12.8)68.6 (9.2)64.4 (14.1)combined vs physical: ^\*^combined vs social ^\*\*^combined vs control ^\*^Gender Female44.2%47.4%47.4%43.2% Male55.8%52.6%52.6%56.8%Region of birth^\*\*\ 1^ The Netherlands69.8%69.1%93.9%59.3% Western3.9%6.2%1.4%0.0% Non-Western26.4%24.7%4.7%40.7%Employment status Not employed65.9%69.1%79.1%72.8% Part time employed11.6%11.3%9.5%7.4% Fulltime employed22.5%19.6%11.5%19.8%Relationship^\*\ 1^ Not in a relationship37.0%43.3%43.30%37.0% In a relationship63.0%56.7%56.7%63.0%Educational levels^\*\*\ 1^ No9.3%6.2%0%11.1% Low51.9%29.9%41.2%49.4% Middle31.8%35.1%46.6%30.9% High7.0%28.9%12.2%8.6%Total walking at baseline, mean minutes per week (SD)481.7 (520.7)425.3 (482.0)334.6 (306.1)514.1 (513.1)combined vs physical ^\*^combined vs control ^\*^Recreational walking at baseline, mean minutes per week (SD)179.7 (267.2)147.8 (233.5)177.4 (216.4)179.3 (249.9)Utilitarian walking at baseline, mean minutes per week (SD)302.1 (332.2)277.5 (306.5)157.2 (184.1)334.8 (355.4)combined vs physical: ^\*\*^combined vs social ^\*\*^combined vs control ^\*\*\*^ *p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^ *p* \< 0.01, statistically significant chi-square tests show that there is a difference between groups, no post-hoc tests were performed

### Attrition {#Sec21}

Of the 639 participants on baseline, 342 (53.5%) participated in at least one follow-up wave. Compared to people not in a relationship, people in a relationship were twice as likely to drop out of the study (OR: 2.0.1; 95%CI: 1.2--3.3). Compared to participants born in the Netherlands, participants born in a non-Western country were four times as likely to drop-out of the study (OR: 3.9; 95%CI: 2.4;7.3).

### Main results {#Sec22}

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows that over the median weekly time spent in total walking increased for all groups. Regarding utilitarian walking, trends were less clear (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The control group fluctuated with a decrease in time spent in utilitarian walking at T1 (compared to baseline) and an increase at T2, compared to baseline. Recreational walking increased in all conditions between baseline an T1 and decreased again between T1 and T2. Table 3Main results. Multiple imputed baseline and follow-up medians for total duration of all walking, utilitarian and recreational walking, and incidence rate ratios of the effects of the interventions compared to the control condition (*n* = 639)Total walking per week (minutes)Utilitarian walking per week (minutes)Recreational walking per week (minutes)Median (95%CI)IRR (95%CI)Median (95%CI)IRR (95%CI)Median (95%CI)IRR (95%CI)Control condition (*n* = 113) Baseline338 (208;468)Ref193 (125; 260)ref98 (26; 167)ref FU1382 (229;534)Ref186 (105;255)ref146 (56; 237)refFU2383 (228;538)Ref244 (142; 345)ref74 (−11; 157)refPhysical condition (*n* = 215) Baseline330 (249;409)Ref179 (129;228)ref78 (26; 129)ref FU1381 (269; 493)**1.46** (1.06;2.05)237 (151;323)**1.60** (1.06;2.41)108 (61; 155)0.90 (0.52;1.54) FU2373 (275; 471)**1.42** (1.02;1.99)207 (132; 280)1.21 (0.83;1.79)102 (40; 163)0.63 (0.89; 2.89)Social condition (*n* = 130) baseline242 (138; 346)Ref150 (87; 213)ref57 (22; 91)ref FU1328 (228; 427)**1.52** (1.07;2.16)200 (121; 278)**1.62** (1.08;2.44)90 (31; 148)0.85 (0.48; 1.51) FU2355 (243; 466)1.42 (0.96;2.10)186 (104; 267)1.27 (0.87;1.88)74 (18; 130)1.48 (0.84; 2.64)Combined physical + social condition(*n* = 181) baseline263 (204;322)Ref104 (60; 147)ref116 (82; 149)ref FU1263 (195;330)1.11 (0.77;1.58)118 (89; 147)1.36 (0.87;2.12)117 (80; 154)0.66 (0.40;1.07) FU2280 (205;354)1.17 (0.83;1.68)122 (85; 158)1.26 (0.86;1.86)106 (58; 154)1.22 (0.64;2.18)Bold values are statistically significant at *p* \< 0.05All analyses were adjusted for age, gender, region of birth, employment status, relationship status education and baseline behaviour*N* number of participants, *IRR* incidence rate ratio, *CI* confidence interval

### Main effect analyses {#Sec23}

Participants living in areas to which the physical condition or the social condition was assigned had an increase in their total walking between baseline and first follow-up that was twice as large as participants in the control group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The incidence rate ratio (IRR) for participants in the physical intervention condition was 1.46 (95%CI: 1.06--2.05) and for the social intervention condition the IRR was 1.52 (95%CI:1.07--2.16). In the study area with a physical intervention the increase in total walking between baseline and the second follow-up was 1.4 times greater than in the control condition (IRR: 1.42; 95%CI:1.02--1.99).

For utilitarian walking we observed that, compared to the control condition, the increase between baseline and the first follow-up was higher (IRR 1.60; 95%CI: 1.06--2.41) in the physical intervention condition and in the social intervention condition (IRR: 1.62; 95%CI:1.08--2.44). No differences were observed for the second follow-up measurement. Also, we did not observe any statistically significant differences in recreational walking.

Discussion {#Sec24}
==========

We found that participants living in neighbourhoods in which new walking routes (physical intervention), walking groups (social intervention), were more likely to increase total walking and utilitarian walking compared to a neighbourhood where no interventions were implemented. We did not observe a relation between the outcomes and living in a neighbourhood with the combined condition. In additional analyses we did not observe any statistically significant differences between the combined and single conditions (Table 5 in Appendix). Neither condition influenced recreational walking.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec25}
-------------------------

This study has several strengths and limitations, which are important in interpreting the findings. While there have been calls to evaluate the effects of environmental changes, this is one of the first studies evaluating the effects of environmental changes on changes in physical activity behaviour in deprived neighbourhoods. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first study that was explicitly designed to investigate the potential synergy of a social and physical environmental change. In addition, the evaluated environmental interventions were designed to be implemented at relative ease, with a relatively low cost.

One of the key challenges in evaluating environmental interventions is finding a good control condition. This may be achieved by randomising conditions to comparable neighbourhoods and having a control neighbourhood. Most studies that evaluate environmental changes do not have a comparison group \[[@CR27]\]. Although this study had a control group, it was not feasible to randomise the neighbourhoods to intervention conditions, because we had to deal with what was already planned and going on in the neighbourhoods. Regarding the physical conditions, we cooperated with a planned local initiative, aimed at "adding colour and art" to neighbourhood. This initiative organised a painting workshop in which children from the neighbourhood painted tiles. We could use these tiles to signal a walking route through the neighbourhood. This initiative was not part of a broader programme to increase walking behaviour, nor was is it aiming to improve walking behaviour. Also, the stakeholders that were involved in our project did not identify other interventions in the neighbourhood that were targeted at physical activity promotion or upheaval during the study. Therefore, we have no reason to believe that the purposeful (instead of random) assignment of the physical environmental condition to Bloemhof biased our findings.

All neighbourhoods in this study were among the most deprived areas of Rotterdam, but we observed statistically significant differences in the demographic composition of the neighbourhoods. Especially IJsselmonde was different from the other neighbourhoods; with more women, more people born in the Netherlands and a higher average age. To mitigate these differences, we adjusted our analyses for these demographic factors.

In one neighbourhood, IJsselmonde, the interventions took place 1 year later (2014) than in the other neighbourhoods (2013). Although all measurements took place in the same weeks of the year, the weather conditions differed between both years; in 2013 the baseline period was cooler and follow-up periods hotter than in 2014 \[[@CR46]\]. Previous research in the Netherlands has shown that higher temperatures were found to be associated with more time spent walking \[[@CR36]\]. Therefore, it is expected that older adults would increase their walking behaviour more in 2013 than in 2014, due to weather conditions. Hence, the increased walking observed in IJsselmonde may be underestimated. We have decided not to adjust for weather conditions, as this would be highly correlated with the intervention conditions and therefore add to multicollinearity.

Walking behaviour was measured using the long version of the IPAQ questionnaire. The IPAQ questionnaire has been designed as a surveillance tool and may have less sensitivity than accelerometers in evaluating interventions with total physical activity as the outcome \[[@CR26], [@CR30]\]. The outcome measure of this study was walking behaviour (and not total levels of physical activity); to the extent that walking behaviour as measured with the IPAQ questionnaire contributes to the limited sensitivity, we may have underestimated the effects. Future studies should consider alternative measures of walking behaviour that are more sensitive to change.

Interpretation {#Sec26}
--------------

The physical and social environmental interventions aimed to increase walking behaviour among older adults living in deprived neighbourhoods \[[@CR34]\]. This study showed that relatively small changes in the physical and social environment may increase physical activity levels. This is in line with previous studies on larger scale changes in the environment that have shown that creating retrofitting trails \[[@CR13]\], new cycle paths \[[@CR21], [@CR32]\] or improving connectivity of the cycling network \[[@CR19]\] promote active travel. Likewise, previous studies have shown that walking groups are effective in increasing physical activity levels among its participants \[[@CR24]\]. However, in a recent study on natural experiments in the 40 most deprived neighbourhoods \[[@CR9]\], no impact of various initiatives to improve or increase urban green space on physical activity levels was found. This may be due the less behaviour-specific nature of green space for physical activity as compared to infrastructure and transport behaviour. Previously it has been suggested that context-specific behaviours need behaviour-specific environments \[[@CR18]\].

A hypothesis of this study was that social and physical environmental changes would strengthen each other. This was based on socio-ecological theories that theorise interactions between various environmental factors \[[@CR1], [@CR31]\]. Although we observed increases in walking behaviour in all three intervention groups, no statistically significant increases in walking behaviour in the combined social and physical intervention condition were found. As such, this study adds to the small body of unequivocal literature on the interaction between social and physical environmental factors on physical activity behaviour. In fact, the combined condition was the only condition in which we did not observe and statistically significant change in walking behaviour as compared to the control neighbourhood. This may partly be due to aforementioned differences in weather conditions (the combined condition was implemented a year later, in the same months) but also unmeasured contextual factors, such as social cohesion in the neighbourhood, may affect observed outcomes of an intervention.

Instead of isolating environmental interventions from their context, deeper insights are needed in order to better understand how changes in the environment affect behaviour, for whom and under which circumstances \[[@CR31]\]. Insights in such mechanisms are not only crucial to gain a more conceptual understanding of how interventions work; it is equally important to obtain these insights for the causal attribution of intervention effects \[[@CR38], [@CR48]\]. To study such causal mechanisms previous studies have taken path modelling approaches \[[@CR32], [@CR34]\], but other approaches such as Agent Based Modelling might be explored as well to gain more insights into the underlying mechanisms of such systems. Such quantitative approaches may be combined with qualitative research in order to better understand why and for whom interventions work.

Implications {#Sec27}
------------

The results of this study suggest that making relatively small changes to physical and social neighbourhood conditions may lead to uptake of walking among older adults living in deprived neighbourhoods. It is promising that such small changes have the capability of changing physical activity levels among exposed populations. Although the effect sizes of these environmental changes on walking behaviour are small, the public health benefits may still be considerable as relatively large populations are exposed to these environmental changes.

The results of this study may not be generalisable to other study populations and settings. Firstly, compared to older adults living in other countries, Dutch older adults may spend relatively more time walking. At baseline, recreational walking was between 150 and 180 min per week; this is comparable to the average time spent in recreational walking of Dutch older adults who do not comply with the PA guidelines \[[@CR43]\]. Such high levels of walking may not be achieved in other contexts, and hence our results may not be generalisable to other contexts. Therefore, it is important to get more insight in the contextual factors which affect the effectivity of an intervention. This may be achieved by implementing a similar set of interventions in other settings and applying similar study designs. Such studies may confirm or disconfirm our findings. The advantage of the current interventions is that they are well described \[[@CR34]\], show signs of effectiveness and are feasible to implement at relatively low cost, in other settings.

Conclusion {#Sec28}
==========

To conclude, introducing small changes to the physical or social neighbourhood environment are promising to promote walking behaviour among older adults living in deprived neighbourhoods. No evidence was found for a synergetic effect of introducing combined physical *and* social environmental changes to neighbourhoods. Further studies on mechanisms and replication of these results should be carried out to strengthen these conclusions.

Appendix {#Sec29}
========

Table 4Number of respondents with imputed values per variableBaselineFU1FU2Age^a^30Employment status^a^86Education^a^73Relationship status^a^35Utilitarian walking77263277Recreational walking182333354^a^ only baseline demographics were used as covariates in this study

Table 5Incidence rate ratios of the effects of the single interventions compared to the combined intervention (*n* = 639)Total walking per week (minutes)Utilitarian walking per week (minutes)Recreational walking per week (minutes)IRR (95%CI)IRR (95%CI)IRR (95%CI)baselinerefrefrefCombined (*n* = 181) FU1refrefref FU2refrefrefPhysical condition (*n* = 215) FU11.28 (0.92;1.81)1.19 (0.82;1.72)1.34 (0.79;2.25) FU21.17 (0.85;1.63)0.92 (0.63;1.34)1.38 (0.81;2.35)Social condition (*n* = 130) FU11.36 (0.96;1.93)1.22 (0.87;1.71)1.25 (0.68;2.28) FU21.19 (0.82;1.71)1.01 (0.70;1.46)1.22 (0.69;2.18F)All analyses were adjusted for age, gender, region of birth, employment status, relationship status education and baseline behaviour*IRR* incidence rate ratio, *CI* confidence interval

CI

:   Confidence interval

IRR

:   Incidence rate ratio
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